
BUSINESS/ECONOMICS  3rd QUARTER 2017 

 

JULY 

 

7/03– San Diego Rent Rises -- TRT 0:21 

Rent is getting more expensive here in San Diego. Rent has reportedly increased 0.9 

percent over the past month. 

7/07 – SDG&E hot weather power grid – TRT :45 

As the summer heat sizzles San Diego County, SDG&E is preparing for the added 

demands on the power grid. The utility held a demonstration today showcasing some of 

its technologies aimed at preventing outages.  

7/13– San Diego Housing Crisis – TRT: 0:30   

A new audit released today shows San Diego’s housing crisis is bad and getting worse, 

as high prices and low inventory are creating a major bottleneck for growth and 

development. 

7/13 -  Verizon Customer Data Leaked  TRT :20   

Verizon says a security breach exposed 14 million wireless customer’s account 

information. The company says changes your password, just in case.  

7/13 – Comic-Con/Pride Economic Impact – TRT:30 

 An update on the impact that Comic-Con and the San Diego Pride Festival and Parade 

have on the region 

7/14 -“Airfare on the Rise”  TRT:20 

Airfares are going up for the first time in years, and even steeper hikes are on the way 

for this quarter.  

7/16– Fake IRS Text Messaging Scam TRT – 1:50 

The IRS says thieves are now targeting victims through text messages, demanding 

money and threatening jail time if you don’t pay up. 

7/16– NV Price Hike Leads To Increase in Street Sale – TRT: 1:15 

Pot prices in Nevada after the legalization of marijuana have led to more illegal sales of 

pot.  Officials say a street sale spike is an unintended consequence to legalization.   

7/17- National City Motel 8 Housing Controversy – TRT: 1:55 



 
The City of San Diego is planning on spending 11 million dollars for a motel in the South 
Bay. They plan to use it to house low-risk offenders. 
 
7/20-- Comic-Con-- TRT 1:55 
 
Comic-Con brings in millions of dollars to the city every year. Chris Murphy breaks 
those number down. 
 

AUGUST 

 

8/01 – Local Companies Receive Grant – TRT:  0:45 

15 local companies are each getting $10,000 to help expand globally under the Metro-

Connect grant program. 

8/02 – KEARNY MESA HYUNDAI RADY DONATION – TRT -40 SEC. 

Rady Children’s Hospital received a major donation today to be used for pediatric 

cancer research.   

8/09– Apple investigation over Qualcomm Patents TRT :25 

The U.S. International Trade Commission agreed to start investigating Qualcomm’s 

claims that Apple violated its patents. 

8/10 – Buying groceries online. TRT 25 Sec. 

8/10 - Starbucks says they have too many locations. TRT :20 

New research says Starbucks has opened too many stores which is actually hurting 

business.  

8/10 -  North Korea Shelter Bunkers: TRT: 1:41 

The on-going tensions between North Korea and the U.S. have many people in San 

Diego and around the world seeking protection in case of a Nuclear Attack.  

8/11 - Credit Card debt at record high TRT :20  

Credit card debt has topped 1 trillion dollars for the first time. The average household 

has a debt of $9,600.  

8/14-- Amazon refund on phony eclipse glasses -- TRT 0:16 

Amazon is issuing refunds for potentially phony eclipse glasses. Those fake solar 

eclipse glasses could lead to permanent eye damage.  



8/15—Fake Costco Rings —TRT 0:25 

Costco must pay Tiffany and Co. millions for selling fake engagement rings under their 

name.  

 

SEPTEMBER 

 

9/04 -- Union Workers Rally – TRT 1:30 

Union workers are rallying nationwide today to raise the minimum wage to 15 dollars an 

hour.  

9/07 – Equifax breach – TRT :30 

The personal information of 143 million Americans is at risk. This data breach is 
involving credit reporting firm Equifax.  
 
9/09– Seattle Mayor to ask Amazon for Second Headquarters TRT – 1:47 
 
Amazon announced it is looking to open a new headquarters somewhere in the U.S. in 

a city or suburb with at least 1 million people.   

9/13-  “Apple iPhone X Reaction” TRT -2:00 

We take a look at the brand new redesigned iPhone X. Is it worth the pricetag? 

9/15 – San Diego County Unemployment – TRT: 0:20 

New numbers released today by the state’s Employment Development Department 

show the unemployment rate in San Diego County is holding steady at 4.7%, the 14th 

lowest rate across California. 

9/19 – Stadium Name Change –  TRT 0:30 

 An update on the decision by the City Council to accept an offer on the bid to rename 

San Diego Stadium after a local credit union 

9/18 -  Affordable Housing Meeting: TRT: 1:41 

Nearly 200 community members and faith based leaders gathered to address San 

Diego City leaders on homelessness and affordable housing.  

9/19- Toys R Us Bankruptcy—TRT 0:21 

The toy company filed bankruptcy papers, saying they are millions in debt. 

 


